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Page 8, New Mel<ico Daily LOBO, January 24, 1979 
1. PERSONALS 
ACCVI\ATil ~ ~~ JNFOI\MATION AUOUT 
conlraccpllot1, ,sterilization. Qbonlon. Rlsht tq 
Choo•e. 294.0171. 04/27 
PREOANCY TIJSTINQ AND ~oun."Jing; ~Phone 
247-98 I 9 04/27 
MICiiAE~ ANTHONY CAN help you flnd your 
p<!rs:annl clown chara~tcr. Jnmuctlon ln magic, 
Juggling, mlrnc, Total Experience, 266-4301 01/24 
SHOULDN'T IlVIlRY wm.L educa~ed per$on knoW 
how 10 dnncc? Come and le~rn how. Mini-Jcssonsj 
dcmonstrallon~. and f{ee udmls~lon. UNM D11llroom 
Pancli C.lub,. 7:30-9;30 p.m., Jan l9, SUD-Pro.ntp, 
Jun26 sun-nullroom. 01/26. 
FILM PRODUCTION WORI(SHOP: IF you are 
serious abo1U learning film ,production, thl~ prlvute 
o;hun<t~·on" .workshop emph!tsh~es o,cccs~ 1o and 
instructloll whh professional 16mm equipment to 
photograph and edit yQur own :~hort film. Gary 
Doberman: 266-0863 afternoons. 01/31 
WJlAVE A CIRCLE-·c)as.l s.tarl• Jan 23rd--Tuesday 
Weuv(lr1s Studio. 265~9100, 205 Stanford SB, 01/24 
QE 1\ CREATIVE consumer.t_Let uMooey Mattcr.s'', 
u guide to Bargains in Albuquerque, help you 
elimfmue the middleman's ·profits. OnlY St.9S 111 
UNM Uookstore, lJving Bnich, Handstltch Co-.Op, 
1\lhiJquerque Crafls Guild; Newshmd and other _local 
hookslorcs. 01/25 
S'fARSKY, HOW CAN we have a .~teak-out at the 
Hswhll~luncnt wl1cn you're inside eating a slcok. 
Sorry Hulch. bu~ the EstnbJh1hment lms ~he .bt".~l 
steakJ; ln lawn. Montgomery Plll:taMall, 883·2!i40. 
01/24 
2. LOST&FOUND 
fOUND: COCKER SPANJe~ nomed Che.mr. Call 
25$-3016 or $44-$8$2. IFn 
LOST: OLD ENGLISII Sheepdog puppy. While 
bead, two bl;~~k ~nr!l. Namt:- McBarker. 1..-ost on 
Girard SE.Phone26B·2231. Reward. Oi/25 
LOST: BLACK CARD case conlalnlng driver'> 
lic~n.,e~J,_D,, etc .. ~ Please call Mary. 277-2183 01124 
fOUND: GLOVES WITH barrelle and key, inside. 
ldenllfy and claim, Marron Hall JOl. 01/24 
MITTENS LOST, yellow wilh colored S!ripes. 292· 
1009. 01/26 
FOUND: WOMEN'S SILVER Walch ouulde 
Qeology J!uildlng. Call Ma,ha a12ll·7435. 01/29 
LIDERAL REWAIID FOR reJurn of lower deniure·· 
(or ioformafion leading to n::covery)--lost in vicinity 
of campUl'i, CnU fl3l..A672 early or late da)', or write 
Hoxl331, 87103. 01/24 
3. SERVICES 
I'INKO'S TYPJNO SERVICE (IBM Selccirlc) and 
now 3 minute Passport Photos, No nppoJntment. 
21i8·8515. We do keys. IFn 
TYPING Fl RST QUALITY, 883-7787. Holly, OUIJ 
TYPINO. NIGiiTS, WEEKENDS. Pul, 293-8688. 
01/30 
TYPIST•24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255·9426 after 
4;00 run. 02.122 
CUSTOM SEWINCI.: CLOTiiJNO and household 
ilem5. 898-5977. 01125 
TYPIST - TERM PAPERS, Th"i'· R"umes 299· 
8970. OU06 
Covered parking, 8)1-6066. 01129 
NOB IilLI. MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly 
ral"· 3711 Cen1ral SE near UNM, Phone 255·ll72. 
03/08 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms, prlv* bal!\5, 
rt;~rnlshed, new car~t. paint, $85 to $95/mo. Central 
near louisiana. 268·3280. 01/25 
RUSTIC .FOUR BEDROOM home, oFf Yale, 
(1oUntr)' kitchen. Victorian firepla9e, basement, S26~. 
262.1751 Valley Rentals$35 Fee. 01/26 
fEMALE WANTED TO share Jwo bcdro9rit house; 
$100.00 plus sh~rlng of utH\tles, Near Univ~rlijty and 
Gibson. CallaFior~;OO pm, 242-7l8~. 01/26 
NORTH UNM TWO bedroom, spotl~.$s Jdlchen, 
applhmces:, !itorage galore, 5150. Call 262·17$1, 
Valley Rentals, $35 fee. 01/26 
~IKB TO CLASS. spacious three bedroom home, 
fireplace, basement stash, fe_nced, $18(). 262-17$1 
V.alley Reniab, $3Hee. 01/26 
EX-SORORITY HOUSE ROQMS for rent: on 
campus, parking, kllchen pr~vileges, utilities paid. 
Femnlc graduates prcfc:rred, Barbarai ~42-8493, 
01/26 
FULLY CARPE;TI1D ONE bedroom, oFF Wyoming, 
furnished or unfurnished, $95 utilities paid. 262·1751, 
Valley Rentals, S3S fee. 01/26 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2 
bedrm, 5 min. by car to UNM, $125,00 per month 
plus utilities. Furnl.'ihed, 268·~03 J, tf/n 
CANTERBURY CO·OP: SMALL co-ed residence, 
close to campus, 3 meals daily, single ror;Jms, $825 per 
semester, 247·2515. Ol/29 
RESPONSIBLE .RQPMMATE WANTED: Nice 
quiet nelghborhoittl .:3·b~;Jdroom, w/fireplace, 
washer/dr)'er. Toli\1 exJlcnses approximKtely $225.00. 
Call nFicr 6p'l' t-f-Th, all day Friday, 681-2309 Toni 
orGwcn. ,.:o. 01/JO 
ONE BEDROOM HOOSE FOR toni. Furnished, 
clo5C loUNM. ~II: 842-8560 aFier 3. 01/26 ' 
ALPiiA STUDIOS, . l(l.IRNISiiED, heated 
swimming pool, security guard, all utililies paid. 
$139.00 fn.onthly, near Coroilado and Winrock; 6~00 
Indian School Rd, 8aJ-S777, 01/30 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bedroom house, 
1308 Yorklown NE. 243-2148, 01/24 
ADD MUSIC' TO your ~emi:st.:r. Marc's Ouhab 
Sludio, 265·3315. trn 
fANTASIA PARTY SYSTEMS Ca.lcrlng. Disco 
U!Uld~, Fllms 1 Drtncets.242--2463. 01/26 
USDA ESTIMATES A VERAOE American will 
consume IOibs, food additives this year. They wnn'l 
gel tiH:m at the Morning Glory Cafe. Serving 
chemical free meats antl vegi~arian cui~inc.- 2933 
Monle ViSia N.ll. 268·7040 01/30 
WEAVING/ SPINNING/ DYBING/ ba5k"ely/ 
embroidery/ backs)rap weaving/ creallveclolhiug- 5. FOR SALE 
cla!iscs npd workshop stitrtlng at the Weavers• 1tudio 
20S Stanford S.B. Call ~()5~9100 for more 25 .. fRAME ·SILVER MotQbecane, Mirage Dual 
IJJformlltlon 01124 position brake levers. Quick n;lease n·ont 'axle. 
FOR SALE: MINCii:i'i\SRT 101 wllh lOmm and 
Vivilar 8l-20~ zoom. $3l0 firm. Call )ohn 266-7387. 
01/25 
JVC 4·CiiANN~l. RECBIVER and !ape player, 15W 
per channel, SilO. 2l6·0849. 01121 
JENSI:;N 6"x9".SPEAKE~~. NeW;$40~ ben offer, 
255-0566, 01/2~ 
LOfT BED, INCLUDES _ma.Ures~, boJC; ,spri11gs, $60, 
Hanging $helves $4 each, work bench $10, Ballet 
mirror, $1!5, Plants cheap. Saw hprses, $6 each. F~ea 
Market odds and ends. Cathy WHIIams,243~2442. 
01/30 
BUFFET SOPt'\NO· SA~. Excellent condition. 
$500, Call alu•jay ai268-J041. 01/26 
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Comple!e bee~eePillll 
outfit, lnc!uQes hive, state inspeCted honeybees and 
equipment. Call JMJ Bee Company at 265·3263 Q( 
268·0628 a.fter Spm foJ infprmation. 01/29 
OW ENGLISH SHEEPDOG puppies. A.K.C. 255· 
3225. OJ/29 
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1977, clean, 17,000mi., I 
opeed, $3,100. call266-2729, 01/24 
1969 MERCURY MARQUIS.·Good <ransportalion 
.car, good tires, $300.00 or best offer. Call294-4628 
during day on weekends only. 02/02 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
MODELS NEEDED FOR easy.care hair fashions." 
Apply Tijer!I.S Hair Co. 1 255-5~44. 02107 
PART TIME JOB sraduate stpdents only, 
Afle:rnoo[ls and evenings. Must b~ able "i'o work 
Friday and .Saturday nights. Mun be 21 years Qld. 
Apply in person, no pltone calls please. Soveway 
Liquor Stores at 5704 J..ornas _NE, 5_SI6 Menaul NE. 
02/02 
MEN I WOMEN! JOBS, Ci"u_isesh~ps, freighters. No 
cxpedcncc. High payf See Europe. Hawall, Auslralia, 
So, America. Suinmerl Career,· Send $3.85 for info. 
to SEA WORLD DZ Box61035, Saclo., CA 9lS60. 
02/01 
MALE AND fEMALE erotic dam;:ers ncede~. Hi8.h 
paying, 242·2463, 01/26 
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT. Every Monday 
from 8·5. We need an accurate typls~_and on excellent 
speller for this permanent position. Call Karen 
Dennel843-7537from 8·5. 01126 
IF YOU'RE AGGRESSIVE, self-disclpllni:'d and 
enjoy working with people we might .have a job for 
you selling display adverli.slng for the NM Daily 
OAY AND CHRISTIAN·· Integrity meets tonlte, 
C'all296-3706. 01/24 
PASSPORT and IDT!NTIFICATION PliOTOS, 3 
for $3.751! L.owest prices In 10WJtl Fau, plensing, 
ncar UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard 
lllvd. NE. 04127 
CARLA, Hi\PPY ~151' Honest! from me, my skis-
and Thumper. 0.1/24 
DIEM .SUM URUNCH. Delicious- fitcamed, p.an 
fried, deep frh:d & baked c;:'hll1ese !inacks, pilslrles & 
uppcti:~cn. Only Sl_.,OQ per plnte, Tu~Frl. 11:30·1!30. 
Sunday, 11-2. Come to AmerAsia, Cornell and Lend. 
U~·H400. 01125 
llNM CAN'T BE sued for Civil Righ1s violations 
tmlcss It giVe$ you perm·lssion, Why? Beca1ue it's n 
.~uuc ugcncy, Sa why doesn't. UNM pay wages 
equivalent to oiher sla:te agencies? 01/25. 
l.ESUJAN & GAY MEN'S groWih group5. Call Sally. 
247-2966. OJ/26 
llEI.l.Y DANCING Cl.ASSES, for information cnll 
Zina, 345-6930. Ol/31 
MORNING TflUNDeR T~AJ 53 pel. more caFFeine 
limn coffee. Also imported cigareues & rainbows. 
Only al Pipe& Tobncco Rd. 107 Cornell Sll. 01/26 
DO IT DEEPER I Dive at Snn Carlos Guaymas, first 
meeting J<~n29i!30 Rm. J24Johnson0ym. 01/29 
VHTERANS··SIOO PER monlh allowance while In 
collegl! pnd n valuable job upon graduation, Sign up 
for Air Force Officer Training Program at 1901 Lns 
Lomas. phone277-4502. 02/02 
RBW ()RD-$30 FOR the return or green 10Cnmp 7u 
down jacket lost at 'Sigma .Chi house on 1/19. S20 for 
Information lending to the recovery of jacket. Len.veo 
note (and maybe. my keys?)a_t Hokona Hall desk or 
EDITORIAL SERVIC~ AND wrhlng a5sl"ance. $110.00John256·1165 01125 i====~===;;;;=====; 2~5-111\4. 02101 1978 SINGER fLIP & Sew less than one mon!h old 
DERMACULTURE-.. THS COMPLEXION with open arm fe;:uures pt•shbutton bobbinwinder, 
perfectlcn pla~e. Oive yourselr a dear bcautirul • blind hems, automQtic buttonholer, all new stretch 
colnple,-;lon. 883-4838. 02/01 stitches SilO. cash or $15. per month. 881.4889 or 
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete 1yping and 299·6347 01/24 
editorial system. Te<!hnlcal, general, legal, medical, SINGER. FUTURA TOP of the line, slightlY used, 
scholnstic. Charts & tables. 345"2125. 04/27 bur Still un_der warranty, autom:nic -bobbin -winder 
MERRIAM'S TYPING service. CAtL 266-4770. blindhcms, makes bUttonholes, has cOmputerized 
Dullcdns, reports. statistics-, appraisals. medical. stretch stitch. Also does lots or fancy stitches. 
01/26 Regularly $800. Now $150. Cash or payments of$15. 
'""'v""o""l.'"'v"'"o--,-R"'E""PA.,.I:-::R:-,-::-R=EL"'I'"'A-:;B:;-l-::E-. -=R=-,-a,-o-no'"'b.,-le. per monlh. Cnll299·6347 or 881-4889 01/24 
Gunranlced. Mike, 247-9083. 01/30 DRUM SET. EXCELLENT. Complele. 268·0579. 
QUITAR LESSONS FROM Freedom University Ol/25 
Instructor. SS/Iesson. Paul Brodsky. 247 .. 3038. 01/26 
"NURSING DEVELOPMENT: A Program For 
Minority Students,"- offers tutoring for pre-nursing 
course requirements: Chemistry Ill, 21Z; Biology 
12.3 0 2381 239; Nursing 240; Pharmacology 276. Call 
277-25.07. 01/29 
CHINESE K .JJ Li\ 
call 277-$185. 01/29 4. HOUSING g'''~ 
CULTURE ~ ~ ~fJg FREE RENT UNTil. february. Free utilllies. Brand 
new studio orid one bedroom, 3 blocks from UNM. 
Covered 
~agon 
Maken of NaOMI Melle 
lnolian Jewelry 
OlD 
CENTER c,fP TAl- CHI 
MARTIAL ARTS 
.SuppLIES ~ BOOKS 
3015 Cenlrll N.E. 
Albuquerque. N.M. 871011 
NIXHO lobo T~ .. ter 
1853. 
No borders, no barriers, no divi· 
sions of any kind ma:rred the world 
that Baha'u'llah saw. 
Over 124 years ago, Baha'u'llah, 
Prophet-Founder of the Baha'i 
Faith saw the world as one country 
and mankind its citizens. He d~­
scribed humanity as standing at the 
threshold of the final stage in its 
long evolution. This evolution has 
already produced the family unit, 
the tribe, the city-state and the 
concept of the nation. Baha'u'llah 
has established the principl¢s for 
the unification of the entire human 
race in one world society. 
• The :right and duty of the indi-
vidual to investigate truth for 
• The oneness of the human race 
• The essential unity of all religions 
• The agreement of religion .and 
science 
• The basic equality of the se?<es 
·• The elimination of.prejudice and 
superstitio11 
• The establishment of peace 
through justice 
• Education for all 
• The spiritual solution of eco-
nomic problems 
• An auxili~ry world-language 
• Intemationat government 
In 317 countries and territories, and 
over 7,000 localities in the U.S., 
Baha'is are striving to put these 
principles into practice. They find 
they work. 
himself 
The Baha'i Faith 
For More lnfonaatlon: Baha'I Faith 
Box 4873 • 87106 
Cllll1256•7593 
Elliott & 
Stevenson 
New 3 BR, 1 3/4 baths, 
big garage. 
If your income Js fx!otwcen ll1000 and 18,700 
you rtHl}' (JUallfy for u low Jntl:rest VA, FHA, 
23.5 ar 245 New Horne loan. For information 
cnll.265-357l. Elliott and Ste\'t•nson n.ealtors. 
ACROSS 
1 Gaiter 
5 Resound 
9 Fuse 
14 Girl's name 
15 Straight as 
47 Stupor 
49 Stadiums 
51 Cultivates 
54 Scopes 
56 Fool 
60 Boat 
61 Surpassed 
6 C I d 63 Koran chap-1 . our yar ter 
17- and alack 64 Confine 
18 Slovenly 65 "Don't bet 
20 Dozes 
21 Mumblety-
22 Shifts 
23 Sorrow 
25 Speeded 
27 Lump 
29 Regret 
30 Cruise 
34 To the stern 
36 Of an ear 
part 
38 Burn 
39l:cho: 2 
words 
42 Derinds 
43 Hold a ship 
steady: 2 
words .. 
44 Tille: Abbr. 
45 Seattle-: 
Big winner 
46 State: Abbr. 
--!'' 
66 Style 
67 Cheeses 
68 Fr. seasons 
69 Lairs 
DOWN 
1 Jargon 
2 Hairy 
3 Pretty--· 
4 Tuft 
5 Grate 
6 Loafer 
7 Border city: 
3 words 
8 Secure 
9 Hurry 
10 Friable earth 
11 Italian vol-
cano 
12'Fiower 
13 Trifles 
Lobo, Come by Ma"rHl!1 Hall to 011 out an 
application, OJ/2(i 
PART-TIME JO.B: Sales, Pexible hours, good poy. 
• Possible full-lime during brook. Call: Phil Fraqczyk, 
cLU, 8B3·l360. 02120 
7. TRAVEL 
~LEAN LINES, Low centei' pf gravity, direct drive, 
quiet. DrJv:ing a Vc;spa rnot'cm;cooter Is more lik~ 
riding a magic ~arpet. Come by and float off on one 
today; Exclusively at J .J. Moped, Albuqperqpe.- For 
more inFormation: 3222 Ceotial SE268-3949. 02/01 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
CliBAP WATERDEDS AT W~ler Trips. $99 buys 
you: (l) Any size dark walnut srained frame, (2) 
safety liner, (3) foam in~ulated comfort pad, (4) any 
size maUres~ wilh 3-~r. guaraptee, $109,95 ~~ W<iter 
Trips. 3407 Cenlral NE. 2Sl·2289. 04/0l 
BASI'BTRY WORKSHOPS·S.-\TU~DAY )on.27th 
at the Weaversj Studia205 Stanford SE.l65~9100. 
• . 01/24 
WANTED: .FOI.DING CHAIRS. Will buy at a . 
,..,onable price. call299·6347 or 881-4889. 01/24 
STUDIO TO SHARE-in theAitemativeCommunity 
C~n.ter. _4()0 squ'!~e foot spac:;e. 24~·213_~. 01/30. 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
iuesday's Puzzle Solved: 
19 Corner 46 Price 
24 Wraps 48 Failed 
26 Wavy 49 Defeats 
28 Crag 50- Hawkins 
30 Perch 52 Navigation 31 Minute or" system ganism 
32 - Sikorsky 53 Cob and pen 
33 Camera part 54 Function 
34 Snakes 55 Ardent 
35 Colt 56 Thread: Pre-37 Underneath fix 38 Hurry 
40 Recent 57 l'orbiddlog 
41 Common ·59 Fondles 
abbr. .62 Seafood 
• 
C 0 i._o I) A-bc.::> 
37:). 7)1 
Vn 3~.\V"" 
etA~. < 'S IQN@ 9'979 -----
. 
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New Me11ico State 
"'cipients must 
pick up their aid by 
Ftiilay ot' it will be can-
celled. 
BEF maY 9at Student re 
By BILL RO.BERTSON 
College students in New Mexico 
may soon benefit from. a more 
responsive state Board o'f 
Educational finance as a resu'lt of a 
bUI recently offered in the state 
legislature by Sen, John Irick, R.-
Bernalillo. 
Senate Bill 22, which Wednesday 
was unanimously passed .by the 
Senate Education Committee, calls 
for the appoiqtment of two 
students to the all-important BEF. 
The proposed student positions, 
which will enjoy full voting rights, 
are to be appointed by the governor 
from the ranks of student body 
presidents of New Mexico's state 
universities, 
The bill faces approv!ll by the full 
Senate, the House &nd the governor 
before it becomes law. 
ASUNM President Mimi 
Swanson, Senator Phil Hernandez 
and co-chairman of the Lobby 
Committee Jim Rutherford 
testified before the Education 
Committee Wednesday morning in 
support of the bilL 
Rutherford reported that h'ick, 
in offering the bill, praised the 
opinions of students Who were 
active during the Albuquerque 
community college issue last fall. 
''He (Irick) ~aid some of the most 
astute observations and objective 
KUNM·faces 
short budget, 
ma~;~y expenses.· 
By DEBORAH NASON 
With a yearly opetating b\ldget 
of approximately $6:3,000 allotted 
to KUNM from ASUNM and GSA 
funds, UNM's radio station finds 
itself in financial difficulty. 
"Our allotmen1 is simply not 
enough to cover inflationary ex-
penses. We're looking at a pretty 
austere budget riglit now" said 
General Manager Paul Mansfield. 
Of that $63,000 figure, r.oughly 
$30,000 goes to pay the salaries of • 
.. three fuU~time and four part-time 
employees. The rest is divided 
among administr;~tive costs such as 
telephone and WATTs service, 
rental space on Sandia Crest, 
program expenses such as tape and 
record maintenance, data 
processing 
.promotions 
Radio dues. 
equipment, station 
and National Public 
KUNM's current austerity 
program has resulted tn some 
budgetary cutbacks. "We've put a 
temporary hold on paying our news 
stringers who normally get paid 
anywhere from $1 to $5 for news 
stories: We're keeping track of the 
hours people have put in ·and 
hopefully we'll be able to pay them 
once the freeze is lifted," said News 
and Public Affairs Director Dan 
Wagner. 
The station is currently seeking 
contributions from area businesses~ 
and designing fund-raising projects 
to meet sky-rocketing costs. 
continued on _page 5 
n:asonl!lg he ,heard doring the are to be of the same political. 
community college deb&te ·came affiliation. 
from students," RutherfOrd s:lid. The bill reads: "The governor 
A proposed commu~dty college shall appoint two members from 
for . Albuquerque was over· among the student body presidents, 
whelmingly vetoed by clty voters in either graduate or undergradu&te, 
a referendum of record turnoutlast of the University of New Mexico, 
September. New Mexico State University, New 
Ruth'erford said there appeared Mexico Highlands University and 
to be little opposition to Senate Bill New Mexico Institute of Mining 
Number 22 during the Ed11cation and Technology. These members 
Committee hearing. shall be voting members and shall 
"It looks good for passage serve ex-officio for a term of one 
before the full Senate," he said. year. The governor shall appoint 
Currently, Swanson sits in on these ex-officio members to the 
BEF. meetings as a student board in order that: 
representative, but is denied voting I) their terms as student body 
privileges. presidents of their respective 
Rutherford said the philosophy universities or institutes coi'!cide 
behind the bill was that with their membership on the bo&rd 
representation without a vote is no 2) each university or institute is 
representation at all. represented on the board once every 
Irick's bill calls for the governor five years and 
to appoint II members to the BEF ;3) each university or institute is 
in addition to the two student body represented on the board for no 
presidents. No more than six of longer than two consecutive ter-
these II appointees, the bill states, ms." 
Projects for students needed 
Jim Rutherford 
PIRG may not get funds 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Unless the New Mexico Public 
Interest Research Group sponsors 
projects that benefit students, the 
Graduate Students Association and 
ASUNM should not ·continue to 
· f11nd PJRG, a PIRG board member 
said. · 
PIRG's work .in community 
projects cannot be used as a' reason 
to obtain GSA or ASUNM funds, 
Vicky Marquez, who is on PIRG's 
Board of Directors, said Monday. 
"PIRG should do projects that. 
would benefit students at UNM • 
and then permit community" 
projects," Marquez said. 
However, specific voting actions 
by some PIRG board.membersmay 
have resulted in the organization's 
priority for. community projects 
rather lhan campus projects, 
In one voting action on Dec. 27, 
PIRG board members rescinded an 
earlier voting action on Dec. IS 
which would have 'Provided PIRG 
with a campus organizer. 
One voting action which passed 
three to two involved the extensi"on 
of Richard Moore's job contract as 
com"munity organizer for six 
months. Another vote taken at the 
emergency meeting passed • with 
three members favoring, one 
opposing and one abstaining • to 
repeal the campus organizer idea. · 
1,554 students disenrolled 
With seven board members 
voting Dec. 15 on getting PIRG a 
campus organizer, five were in 
favor and two were opposed. The 
campus orJlanizer notion passed by 
three votes. 
PIRG can't have a campus 
organizer and a community 
organizer becaue there is not 
enough money to have both on 
PIRG's payroll, board member 
Richard Holden said. 
Two of the four members who 
were not present at the emer.gency 
meeting, Rafael Harpaz and Vicky 
Marquez, were out of towp o.n 
vacation, Marquez said. 
by COLLEEN CURRAN 
A "virtual record high" of 1,554 
students were disenrolled from the 
University this semester because of 
nonpayment of tuition. 
Associate Registrar Richard 
Legoza placed the blame for the 
high number of disenrolled students 
on student, not computer. errors. 
"It's not usually a com puler 
error," Legoza said. "Most or the 
time it's a personal error by the 
student. The biggest problem is 
students who receive financial aid 
and who assume tht; will 
automatically be enrolled without 
talking. to the cashiers." 
Legoza said this semester's 
number was "virtually a record 
high." 
He said usually about 80 per cent 
of the disenrolled students get back 
into the University after their 
problems have been cleared up. 
Bob Nordstrom, accounting 
manager for the Student 
·'Accounting Service, said his office 
is looking into some cases of 
students being disenrolled for no 
apparent reason. 
"We have four people we're 
tryirtg to look into," NordsJrum 
said. "We've had these four cases 
where We couldn't explain what 
happened. Usually . it's some 
problem like a wrong social security 
number given to the studertt, but we 
can't explain what happerted to 
these four." 
Once' a student is disentolled, be 
loses all the courses for which he 
preregistered. After he gets "back 
into the University, he must re· 
register for his courses. This leads 
to problems when some classes· have 
been cancelled • 
· .. .,;.·, ~ ., . 
,,,,. 
A'totJJ/.Of 1,554 students were dlsenrolled this semester 
by the UNM Office of Admissions and Records. 
But at an emergency meeting 
called Dec. 27 by board member 
Robert Roibal, the measure to have 
a campus organizer was repealed to 
allow for the extension of the 
community organizer's job con-
tract. 
Calling the emergency meeting 
"unethical," Marquez saJd that if 
she and Harpaz had been present 
they would have voted against 
extending Moore's contract as 
continued ori P.ue 5 
Nuclear energ.y called 
10nly practical source' 
By CHRIS MILLER 
Nuclear energy is the "only practical energy source" that will fill the 
stop-gap period of the next 40 years, during which time other sources of 
energy caq be found, a local physicist said Wednesday at an energy con-
ference in the SUB. · 
Dr: Gilbert Cane, of Sandia Laboratories, said other new sources of 
energy such as solar and wind energy are .still not economically practical. 
"To produce just I ,000 megawatts of power," Cano said, "it would 
take 50 square miles of mirrors." The cost would be exorbitant and Ob· · 
viously it is also just not practical," he said. 
Cano said the public has been misinformed about the positive. aspects of 
nuclear energy and of its "flawless" safety record. 
''The media has done us a great disservice. It has fed the public a bunch 
of trash," he said. "They (the media) are polluting the minds of the 
public.'' . · 
''There has not been a single nuclear-related accident to tlate," Cano 
said. 
Nuclear energy is the least expensive form of energy to produce, Cano 
said. 
"One nuclear reactor each day can produce the same amount of energy 
that 40,000 barrels of oil will produce," Cano said. 
There are currently 12 nuclear reactors in the United Stmes,. he said. 
"With 600 reactors, we could produce an of the country's electricity 
needs," Cano said. 
Cano said since uranium can be used to produce only two things -
electricity and bombs - it is "foolish" to continue using (lii and gas for 
auch purposes. 
Cano said nuclear waste products can also be osed productively, "We 
are running away from the problem.'' he said. 
Nuclear waste products cart be used to power lighthouses, radar, 
meteorolaglcal stations, pace makers, smoke detectors and. cctn be us.:d in 
fertilizers, animal feed, and as a food preservative, he said. 
. . ~ 
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Carter's plans outlined 
W-'SIHNGTON 
(UPI)-Prcsidcnt Carter will call 
for a Department of Education 
when he gives Congress an ex· 
panded version of his national goals 
today, but there will be no specifi<:S 
on health care or welfare, officials 
said Wednesday. 
White House officials told about 
130 members of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Education that the 
mesJ;age will call for an independent 
department of education-breaking 
this category away from The 
Departnwnt of Health, Education 
and W el fi\Te. 
Press Secretary Jody Powell said 
Carter will wait until today to send 
Congress a more extensive version 
of the State of the Union Message 
delivered to a joint message 
Tuesday evening. 
In the past, the administration 
has submitted the message on the 
same day the president made his 
address. The delay this time ap· 
parently was designed to generate 
more public attention. 
UNM rodeo team 
' is looking for a 
few good people 
The UNM Rodeo Club will have an 
organizational meeting tomorrow, Thursday, 
at 7:00p.m. in SUB room 231·E 
All you need to qualify is your interest. 
ea 
"This will be obviously much 
longer and more detailed," Powell 
said, "It will deal with specific 
proposals to the Congress." 
Powell then qualified that by 
saying some or the plans it will deal 
with "will be proposals that will be 
made at some point during the year 
and the exact details, •. are not 
determined at this point." 
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In other words, Carter will 
discuss the decision to do 
something about reorganization; 
the welfare system and hospital cost 
containment; but is not ready to say 
just whathe wants'done. 
The President said Tuesday night 
he wants a major reorganizaton of 
government operations involving 
economic development and 
management of natural resources. 
"We do know that we intend to 
move in those two areas,'' Powell 
said Wednesday. "Exactly what 
plan we will propose there is 
something that's yet to be deter-
mined. 
"About the same thing is true on 
the first step for a national health 
insurance. •• 
World News 
Mission pelted 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Five men drew up in front -of the Mission of 
The People's Republic of China in an automobile Wednesday and pelted 
the building with paint, metal weights and a dummy.- They were arrested 
after a chase. 
A Secret Service spokesman said the car pulled up at (he mission on 
Connecticut A v.e. shortly after noon and its five occu rants threw the 
objects at the ,building and sped away. Officers chased the suspects and 
arrested them shortly afterwards. 
A Secret Service spokesman said the five apparenU~· were members of 
groups called The Revolutionary Communist Party and The Committee 
for a Fitting Welcome, according to literature that was aniong the objects 
thrown at the mission. 
District police said the five men ~efused to divulge information about 
themselves other than "their names and their birthdays." 
"They just refused the information," a spokeswoman ~aid. 
Charged with .assault on a federal officer and destru~tion of property 
belonging to a foreign government were James Nelson. 25; Curtis Mohn, 
31; Gregory Ford, 27; James Loudermilk, 41 and M;1rk W. Jackson, 27. 
They were taken to a police station for processing. 
Man tries to strangle 
district court judge 
WARMINSTER, PA. (UPI)-If 
Frederick Higgins' pleas to the 
judge to let him go had little effect, 
it could be because Higgins had his 
hands around the judge's neck. · 
Higgins was being held in lieu of 
$56,500 bail in Bucks County 
Prison Wednesday, charged with 
_trying to strangle District Judge 
James M. Kelly, who also suffered 
a broken thumb in the struggle. 
According to police, Kelly and 
Bensalem Township Police Officer 
Frank Peranteau were preparing 
paperwork on Higgins, .. shortly 
after he had been arrested early 
Tuesday for alleged drunk driving. 
Higgins, who was 'handcuffed, 
disappeared from the district court 
offices. 
Peranteau went to search the 
neighborhood in a car, when Kelly 
heard a noise in the w~iting room. 
According to Mrs. Phyllis 
Tudgay, court administrator; Kelly 
went to investigate and Higgins 
jumped him, tearing Kelly's shirt 
and pinning him against the wall 
with a strangle hold on the throat. 
"He kept screaming at the judge, 
'Letmego! Let me go,"' she said. 
When Kelly was able to tell 
Higgins he was the judge, Higgins 
released him and fled the building, 
she said. 
He was recaptured several hours 
later. 
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Sigma Delta Chi will hold its first 
meeting of the semester today at 8 
J).m. in Room 212 of the Jour· 
nalism building. 
The UNM Chess Club will meet 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 231 B of 
the SUB. 
* * * 
"New Interpretations of 
Stoneage . art", a talk by Bill 
Williams, an amateur astronomer, 
will be gjven Friday at 3 p.m. in 
Ortega 174. 
Phi Alpha Theta will hold its 
monthly meeting Friday at 3 :3o 
p.m. in the history department 
lounge. 
*** 
Cenrerecl 
Wllra.go.1'1 
Technics SA 5370 
Wagon Wheels Square Dance 
Club country dance tonight at 7 
p.m. in the north Ballroom of the 
SUB. 
*** 
l'he UNM Skydiving Club will 
meet tonight in Room 23I.A of the 
SUB, 'at 8 p.m. Movies will be 
shown. · 
*** 
ECKA-NK,\R teachings, 
• 'Creative Techniques -of Soul 
Travel", tonight at 7;30. p.m. in 
Room 253 ofthe SUB. 
*** 
Mortar Board will mee~ tonight 7 
p.m. in Room 2SO·A of the _SUB. 
All members are asked to attend. 
*** 
A general meeting of the Kiva 
Club will be held today at 3 p.m. in 
the Native American Studies 
Center. 
*** 
There will be a Rodeo 
Club/Team meeting tonight at 7 
p.m. in Room 23l·E of the SUB. 
·* * * 
Camp1,1s Crusade for Christ will 
hold their weekly leadership 
training class at 7 p.m. tonight in 
the Family Practice Center, Room 
340. 
The Campus Ministry Centers of 
UNM are sponsoring a "Quality of 
Life: Energy Use and Misuse," 
consultation today. Events will be 
held in the South .Ballroom of the 
SUB. 
Fred Harris will lead a political 
commentary Friday from 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Honors Lounge of the 
Humanities Building. 
* * * 
A UNM Citizens' Against 
Nuclear Threats chapter is being 
formed. ,A film and presentation 
will be given tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Room 250·B in the SUB. 
UNM Student Health 
Insurance 
Open enrollment period now for all students 
not presently covered. Students who purchased 
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll 
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb; 
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979. 
Enroll at: UNM cashier's office; 
Student Health Center on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1·3p.m.; 
or mail application and check to the 
local office at the address below. 
Keystone Life Insurance Company 
2625 Pennsylvania N .E. Suite 200 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 
telephone: 299·6827 
ECI Profile 400 
3 way speaker 
system 
s47 ea. 
am/fm stereo receiver 
with 48 watts per channel 
Demo Only! 
Jensen6X9 
car speakers 
with 20 oz magnet 
BSA2260BX 
fully automatic 
record changer 
complete with 
ADC cartridge 
MAXELL EXCELLS 
UDC·90 . 
MAXELL ... ElCELLS 
blank 90 minute 
cassette tape 
NAV$5.70 
-
Craig S·681 
am/fm car 8 track 
player 
•
.. r · r · ·1 ..• -
-- . 
6 X 9 car speaker 
With 20 oz magnet 
S149. 
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Observatory 
to be opened 
The campus observatory will be 
open to the public for the first time 
during the spring semester .on 
Friday, Jan. 26, from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., weather permitting. 
The observatory's I.S·inch 
telescope will be focused on the. 
planet Jupiter. The 12·inch 
t~lescope will b<: trained on the 
Orion nebula. 
Admission to the observatory, 
which is located two blocks north 
of Lomas on Yale, is free. Children 
under 12 must be accompanied by 
an adult. 
UNLESS YOU 
PRINT YOUR 
OWN ••• 
t Harr_isk o spea 
Fred Harris, 1976 
democratic candid:l(c for 
United State~ president, will 
lead a political commentary 
Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
UNM Honors Center lounge 
located in the Hum11nitics 
building, Room 112. 
The former U.S. senator, 
now a UNM professor of 
political science, has authored 
four books: • Alarms and 
Hopes, Now Is the Time, The 
New Populism and Potomac 
Fever. 
. .• It seems like a studenl never comes up with enough money lo covet 
school expenses and have anything left over Ia iusl enjoy, 
It you're one of those people who has fa spend lao much study .lime 
earning school money, read on, Air Force ROTC otters a Jour, three or 
two·yeor scholarship _ror those who ca_n quality. The plan pays SlOO a 
monlh for expenses, plus all tuition, book cosls and lab fees. 
While you're wor~ing on your degree, you're also working toward a 
commission In the Air Force. Affer graduollon and commissioning, 
you'll enter acllve duty, and discover .a whole new world. 
You'll find challenge, responsibility, a demand for your talenls, and a 
high regard tor whal you're conlrlbutlng. There's more. As on olficer In 
the Air Force you'll have an excell_enl salary wllh o lull slale of be_ nefils. 
Look Into AFROTC scholarships. And while you're at If ask aboullhe 
Air Force way of life. You'll discover more than just a way Ia make your 
finances come oul while you're In college. You II discover a whole new -
world of oppMunltv. 
CONTACT: 
The Department of Aerospace Studies 
1801 L .. Lomas N.E. 
sgg 
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t- -- I 
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Editorial 
Woman'.s ~progress' 
A recent study conducted by the Council on Interracial Books for 
Children, an anti-discrimination group sponsored by the Carnegie 
Corporation, reported that although 60 per cent of Americans are 
females or members of a racial minority, white males still dominate 
government, the media, business, education and health institutions." 
Women, the three-year survey concludes, are no better off in the 
work force than they were at the turn of the century. 
The release of the study coincided nicely with the telling of a "job 
story" by a female faculty member here at UNM. She was fresh out of 
journalism school and landed her first job as the county bureau of a 
small Wisconsin newspaper. Because she was the only person working 
the bureau (except for a fortyish male part-time society writer), she 
covered all the news for the entire county. It was, she says, a fantastic 
job experience and she couldn't have learned more about journalism 
anywhere else. The problem was the environment. 
The time was the 1950s, the end of the McCarthy Era. This reporter, 
a woman, found herself in a town that was in the middle of McCarthy 
country. She says there was one black in the entire county, the cook at 
the hotel, who was also the only person around who liked jazz. She 
brought him to her house one night after work (her office was in the 
basement of the hotel) to listen to records. What a scandal that caused. 
The president of the city council, meanwhile, liberal-minded as he 
was, spent the entire year she was there trying to force her to admit she 
was a Jew, which she isn't. 
"I could only take it for a year,'' she says. "I couldn't breathe. So I 
went to Europe for a while." The moral: After she had quitthe job, she 
found out the reason she was hired-the choice was between her and a 
Jew and it was decided that a woman was less offensive than a Jew. 
How comforting. And How "progressive." 
Opinion 
Para_noia problem 
. By JOHN CHADWICK 
They are out to get me. I know it. But they won't find me. No they 
won't. 
They are vicious. Their physical appearance belies their actual 
physical conditon. And, when in groups they can be truly dangerous. 
I am• talking about the closet freshman. Face it, in college no one 
wants to admit being just out of high school so they pretend to be 
sophomores and juniors. But I found out and they are out to get me. 
I am trying to avoid paranoia panic, but one of them looked at me real 
funny the other day. I am starting to question even my best·friends. 
One of the few persons left whom I can trust said my fears are 
imaginary. I think these closet freshman pose a problem to society as 
we know it. 
They start with young junior higl] students. By the time these kids 
reach high school, they are freshmen. However, they soon learn being 
a freshman is a social disgrace. Members of the opposite sex refuse to. 
have anything to do with them. · 
Once in college the social pressure becomes even more demanding. 
It is a must to keep this disease a secret. . · 
But lately these little critters have been becoming bold and admitting 
their sub-sophomoric attitudes. 
I discovered this dreaded social problem when out on a routine photo 
assignment. Being an ex-activist, I felt it my civic duty to bring the 
problem to the attention of the public. 
Even if no one else believes me, they are out there. I will fight this one 
out to the end, even if it means bringing in Ani\a. 
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Martin, Martin· 
Editor: 
As often as I have written to the LOBO in response to Martin Nix, I 
feel as if I should be recognized as some sort of ex•officio staffer. 
Once again, Mr. Nix comes forth to help us all by letting the. 
government run everything. Again, he mistates the case· so as to 
support his. Again, I will attempt to refute his assumptions. 
1. Utilities are something everyone must use. Not so; no law requires 
that PNM be hooked up to any residence. We are just cheaper than 
owning, operating and maintaining private generation systems. 
2. Utilities are the responsibility of local government. Only if they are 
owned by local government. Our service is our responsibility in ac- · 
cordance with franchise requirements and general operating orders of 
the State of New Mexico. . . • 
· 3. We can buy power cheaper from other utilities. When our own 
boiler was out of service due to an explosion, we did buy power-a lot 
of it from neighboring utilities. During periodic scheduled maintenance 
we do likewise. These costs, as a matter of public record, are higher 
than our own generation costs. Thus we can't buy it cheaper from 
outside New Mexico. As one of the nation's leading exporters of 
electricity, New Mexico power is being sought by others as a cheap 
alternative, not the other way around: Or has Mr. Nix forgotten that the 
Four Corner's Power IPNM owns 13 percent of units 4 and 5 at 4-
Corners) Plant is owned· by Arizona Public Service, El Paso Electric, 
Southern California Edison and Salt River Project; or that our own San 
Juan plant is owned jointly with Tucson Gas and Electric. So much for 
that scheme of reducing rates. 
4. The city collects a franchise tax and can buy the wires et af with ft. 
We pay the city a fee for the franchise to operate here. They don't pay 
us. So, losing that source of funds while acquiring several hundred 
• million dollars of equipment to distribute electricity seems a strange 
way to lower taxes, let alone pay off the system. · 
5. Now, here's the real pitch. We can go solar. Even though the first 
solar generating station is years away. from completion and even 
though its ten megawatt (untested) capacity during sunny hours seems 
inadequate neKt to Albuquerque's 400 megawatt demand, let's just do 
it anyway, regardless of expense or operational capability. We can hide 
the difference in taxes. We can tax the rich .. -.. there are so many of 
them in New Mexico. Martin, Martin, Martin. 
6.No Nukes, No Nukes, No Nukes, etc. Aha, the final step. Get rid of 
NM's participation in the Arizona Nuclear Power project (which makes 
electricity, which runs many things critical in our daily lives) and use the 
money (gathered from investors) to put in solar systems (which provide 
heat, but no electricity- since 95 percent of the heating is done with 
natural gas in New Meixco-obviously this means we won't need any 
electricity) and don't even pay the inVestors back. 
If you can take money away from taxpayers, why not just take it· 
away from evervbody? But ..•. 
The mind boggles. H, L. Mencken said it better than I ever could: 
"There are always simple solutions to complex problems; and they 
are always wrong." 
Lanny Tonning 
Director of Communications 
PUblic Service Co. of New Mexico 
Factual nature 
Editor: 
I wish to laud the factual responsible nature of the attitude expressed 
in your recent editorial regarding transportation for the physically 
handicapped. . 
Being a quadriplegic and working with Affirmative Action regulations 
on a routine basis, I am elltremely interested in the actions taken 
recently regarding the hahdicapped. . 
While I prefer "integration" over "mainstreaming,." semantics should 
be saved for another time. The UNM community and Albuquerque, in. 
geheral, is one of the most accessible areas in the country. 
I hope positive attitudes of the nature used in your editorial continue 
to appear as a responsible address to the many plights of the physically ' 
hanqicap~ed. 
Philip G. Leath 
Affirmative Action Specialist 
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. . . KUNM problems. 
(c;:9iitinlu;td fr~m pa~ga 1 ..- . 
KUNM became a member of the 
NPR broadcasting system four 
months ago. At the time of its 
memberhsip KUNM officials were 
unaware that dues for NPR 
membership were payable under the 
federal fiscal calendar which runs 
from July l to June 30 instea~ of 
the state fiscal calen~ar which runs 
from October I to September 30 
under which KUNM operates. 
"What this meant wa.s that we 
had to come up with $750 to pay for 
a quarter of the year's dues and we 
didn't have the money," said 
Development and Promotion 
· Director Peter Cubra. 
"So, we decided to malce the 
pllblic aware of our financial 
situation and go on the ·air and 
solicit our listeners for' the money. 
It's the first time the station had 
ever done this." The campaign.was 
overwhelmingly successful. "We 
started solicitin~ December 13 and 
within two weeks we had $700. As 
we approached t.he $750 figure we 
thanked our listeners for their help 
and advised them that we'd reached 
our goal. We received another $800 
after that," Cubra said. All money 
received over the $750 figure will be 
put toward neKt year's $4000 NPR 
dues. "People wer.e great, money 
carrie in all amounts from all over 
the state. Some contributions came 
with notes, others were 
anonymous," said Cubra. 
NPRe ,membership provides its 
217 network stations with a variety 
of programs including a daily 
broadcast of "All Things Con-
sidered," "Jazz. Alive" on Friday 
evenings, "Folk Festival USA" on 
Saturday mornings, "Options· in 
Education" on Sunday mornings, 
BBC A.M. news and NPR national 
news in addition to sever.al modular 
arts programs. Aside froni 
proadcast programming,· NPR 
AT·TENTION! 
ATHLETES AND OTHERS 
WITH ATHLETES FOOT 
· If our examination confirms that you have. a fungous in-
fection of the skin of your feet, you can: 
1. Advance medical knowledge 
2. Maybe get rid of your infection 
3. Earn a volunteer fee 
The Division of permatology of the University of New. 
Mexico School of Medicine heeds 20volunteers with · 
. athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new 
'antifungal agent. . 
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age will 
not be eligible forthe study. . 
f:or further 'information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macin-
nis at 277-4757. 
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·membership provides in-service 
training for KUNM employees, 
training grants and conference 
telephone lines. 
On the brighter side, KUNM has 
been awarded $69,660 for media 
arts programs and the construction 
of lin eight-track recording studio. 
The media arts program, funded by 
the Naitonal Endowment for the 
Arts, will feature several avant-
garde and experimental programs. 
Most of the programs will be 
performed live by local artists. 
Construction of the $44,000 
recording studio, m11de possible by. 
a grant frbm HEW, .is already in 
progress and will be completed bY 
June l, 1979. The studio will enable 
the station to make its own 
recordings for national syndication. 
Unfortunately . for KUNM per-
sonnel, money from the grant 
progr11ms is not transferrable to pl\y 
salaries. ~ 
• • .PIRG 
lcontlnu~~td from page· 11 
community organizer. 
One board member said he had 
wished that he had not attended the 
emergency meeting, If only four 
board members had shown up, then 
the board could not have voted, 
according to PIRG bylaws. · 
"If all four of the missing board 
members. had been present at the 
the emergency meeting, then the 
measure to extend Moore's contract 
would have been defeated, six to 
three,'' Holden said. 
PIRG's director, Barbara 
Escher, made no comme.nt Tuesday 
when asked for her reaction. 
"The campus organizer idea was 
to get students involved and in-
terested'in PIRG," MarQuez said. 
The emergency meeting was 
constitutional, according to PIRG's 
bylaws. lf the community 
orgainzer's contract was to be 
lOWlY 1111111 
•••·•••n•••t Welcomes You Back 
For Another Semester 
Disco your shoes·off 
to the sounds of 
. ' " 
lmiPI.II 
Saturday nite,January 27,1979 
Doors open at 8:00 
Admission 81.00 w/UNM ID 82.00 Public 
repealed, then Richard Moore 
would have legal grounds to file a 
civil suit bec~msc tne contract has 
been signed. 
Pearlcorder-s··' 
60minutes 
of notes, 
informadon, 
or memories. 
From a recorder that 
fits your fingertips ... 
• Professional recording 
features you'll also lind In stu· 
die equipment include capstan 
drive lor constant tape speed, 
condenser microphone, AC 
bias, record-warning light. 
• One-hand operation: Re· 
cord, play. rewind, fast•for-
ward, even cue and review 
functions- all with just two lin· 
ger-tip controls . 
• Palm or pocket-sized: Only 
5Y• inches from top to bottom, just over one inch thick, weighs 
only 12 ounces with batteries. 
255·1694 
3011 Mont&VIolaN.E. 
noarUNM 
just east of 
Central & Girard 
· Some of my all--time favorites . 
now atsPec1al New Year prices!" 
•t;,;s BIG aov V1 r ·FAMILYAES1'AUAANT 
You to vee good food •• , Big BoJ folies to serveit. 
' . 
5115 Central Ave. NE 552 C»ronado Center NE 1528 Eubank Blvd. NE 
2100 .. 
1/3 pound ground beef, cheese, pickle, 
lettuce •... spec. ial sauce, c. o~ked sa •a 
to your order. French fnes. .. 
Not iood on take·olil o;Jrders. .· ·· · .. F.K~ire• Februar~ 28,1979. . 2 FOR . (With eGIIJIOft) 
• 
... . 
' 
I 
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8 YU, Utah in the Pit at Last 
By EP .JOHNSON For the past two years, a con- mund, failing 19 advance to the scorer averaging 30 points per 
~-~----·-- -· ·- .... __________ _Fu$in!L ln_tCJ)J.lQ.!l!llain C!lnference finals against the L!lb!ls. game. Gunn also leads the league in 
This Is the last or a three-part schedule had UNM playing--away ~-~Oii1Toilc;elnilie-lastTftrie-s hasa rebounding grabbing p,s l;loards 
series. games in Salt Lake and Prov!l, UNM team defeated Utah !lr BYU. per game. "You d!ln't st!lp her, y!lu 
The UNM women's basketball with!lut the tw!l Utah schools And n!lw L!lbo coach Kathy just sl!lW her d9wn," Harden said. 
team has g!lt Brigham Y!lung and returning the compliment. Brigham Marpe ani! her gang get their L!lb!l center Dee Weinreis, a 
Utah right where they want them- Young did play in the Lobo Invite, chance t!l start evening things !JUt. P!ltential all-American candidate 
inside the Pit. but lost to Kansas State in the first- Tonight at 7:~0 BYU invades the should give Gunn s!lmeproblems. 
10~ 
Pit and then Friday night at the The C!lugars d9n 't have the 
same time, New Mexico gets a sh!lt luxury of keying !ln one player. 
at Utah. ''It's hard to c!lncentrate !ln just 
Assistant c!lach Rick ·Harden !lne. If they shut off (Jean) 
said, "We got tired of going up Rostermondt, we still have other 
Student 
Directories Plu• Cu11ent liludent ID there all the iime." players wh!l can'sc!lre 25 points," Even though the Lob!lS lead the While the !lpponents sh!luld 
league in pffense (97;0) Harden kn!lw better than 19 key simply !ln 
said, "We really stress a lot !lf Rostermondt, it W!luldn't hurt 
defense.'' Against BYU the Lobos them t!l know that she is f!lurth in 
Student Dlrectorlel will go qn aale beginning Jan. 15th atthe will be trying to "stop the. fast conference sc!lring with a 23.5 
UNffi Bookatore and the atud•nt Information center In the break and hold Tina Gunn. to under average and has as many moves on 
SUB. 20." the court as teammate Cindy 
~~F~or~·; "·~·L~~ ·~;;~~~; ... ~_.~.~~";;~~~at· .. ~ ,.,~ ... ~"r"'v~•0L~~l~G~ru:.n:n~i~s ~th=e~c=o=n~fe:r:en:c~~·~s~le:a:d:in:g · Fischer !ln her sideline chair. 
PIDFBIIIDIILS 
WIITBD. I I 
• 
Electronic Engineers 
Operations Research Analysts 
Mathematicians 
Fischer is the motivator. She's 
the woman · responsible for the 
deafening sound which emerges 
from the Lobo huddle. She's also 
the woman who cpmes !lff !lf her 
sideline yell-leading· role to fulfill _ 
th~ role as the sillth-perS!ln, 
averaging 7.5 points a c!lntest. 
Taryn Bachis, Lisa Wedekind 
and Sharon Striker will als!l fill 
imp!lrtant roles in UNM's attempt 
to t!lpple BYU and Utah. 
Harden said, "It's more a thing 
9f pride. We'd like to win the 
conference and go undefeated 
d!ling it." 
But he adds, "Even if we lose to 
them, it's not g!ling to destr9y our 
season," 
That may be true, but beating the 
tw!l Utah schools would make the 
Graduate Electronic Engineers are needed to take up the challenge of com· 
munications electronics as federal civilian employees for the worldwide U.S. Ar· 
my Communications Command headquartered at Ft Huachuca, Arizon.a. Duties 
are global, demanding, rewarding. Benefits are liberal - 13 vacation days the 
first year, 20 the third, 26 after 15, plus nine paid holidays- plenty of time to en· 
joy sunny Arizona and nearby Mexico. Walk through Wyatt Earp's Tombstone, 
rock hound, hunt gold and silver, golf year ro.und. Ski Tucson, Mcnary, Flagstaff. 
Fish the Sea· of Cortez, Mexico's water wonderland. Phil Abney'-floing it the hard way 
For recent college graduates who are American citizens, the government 
offers an intern program which features rapid promotion and continued educa· 
tion and training. • Road Games Risky 
The command also has openings for journeyman EE's Operations Research 
Analysis and Mathematicians. . 
A recruiting team will be on campus Wednesday, Jan. 31. 
Contact your school placement officer for an appointment. 
For more Information, call collect of write: 
Civilian Personnel Office 
Attn: CCH·PCA·CPR 
Ft. Huachuca, AZ 85~13 
Phone: (602) 538·242412760 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
Albuquerque Children's Theater 
"the PR~NTS ~~ 
PLUS 
I 
The Albuquerque Children's Theatre 
BALLET COMPANY 
in 
The UNM basketball team will 
try tonight to do something they 
have not done this season. 
Six times the L9b9S have taken 
their frantic ramble and scramble 
sh!lW on the r!lad. Six times they 
have lost. 
The San Diego Aztecs will try t!l 
continue that streak when they host 
the Lobos beginning at· 8:30 
Mountain Standard time. 
Four Performances 
at POPEJOY HALL 
Saturday, Jan. 27 
& 
Sunday, Jan. 28 
1:30 and 3:30 
each day 
TICKETS IN ADVANCE- SUO 
DAY of PERFORMANCE.- $2.00 
. 
,;:.::;:;;::;;:-::.:::::;:::::-·:,.,.,.~~~::.:_ -.-:o.~_--_:;.~:o:.-_-~:·.~_---;-~..:;o--:::-- --- ~~,- -"'----- ~-- ----' 
Tickets at t'(lpejoy Hall Box Office- 277-3121 
And AU Ticket Master Outlets* • 
For further infonnation, cal! A.C.T. at 268-6561 
*NOTE: Ticket Master Outlets charl!e a S .50 uer ticket fee . 
The last time San Diego played at 
home, a meager 1,217 pe!lple 
sh!lwed up to watch the Aztecs beat 
Cal-State Nor~hridge 82-73. The 
smallest crowd the .Lob!ls have 
played in front !lf this year has 
Hawaii's 3,327. The smallest h!lme 
crowd the L!lb!ls have played in 
front of was the 117-94 win over 
Eastern Washi·ngt!ln when about 
14,500 showed up. 
The Lobos g!lt themselves back 
into contention for the WAC title 
with two h!lme wins over C!llorad!l 
State and Wyoming. But L!lbo 
coach Norm Ellenberger said 
they're n!lt !lUt of the woods yet. 
"N!lw we have to go back !ln the 
road where we've yet t!l win a 
game," Ellenberger said. 
San Dieg!l State is 0·2 in the 
conference losing to both Wyoming 
and C!ll!lrad!l State on the r!lad. 
They t!lok a week off from WAC 
competition las.t week. 
The Aztecs boast four pe!lple 
averaging in double-figure scoring. 
Center Steve Mal!lvic, who is a tall 
6-11, leads the way with his 17,3 
. p!lints average and I 0.3 reb!lund 
average. 
l'orward Kim Goetz averages 
16.3 points per game, junior 
forward Presnell Gilbert averages 
11.2, Mike Dodd, a 6-5 senior 
guard averages 12.5 points. Tony 
Gwynn joins those f!lur in the· 
starting line-up. the 5-11 
s!lphomore averages 8.3 p!lints and 
5.6 a contest. 
Students u 
·ARTS 
Subway 
to feature 
string band 
The AtQillic Grass String Band is 
scheduled to perform f!lr free in the 
Subway Station, in the basement of 
the SUB, on Friday night fr!lm 8 to 
II. 
The band· c!lmes fr!Jm. northern 
.New Mexico and is said to be one !lf 
the best, if not the best, string band 
in the state. They specialize in 
traditi!lnal . and c!lntemporary 
bluegrass music. The band t!lok 
first place in the 1977 Santa Fe 
Bluegrass Band c!lntest, and was 
the headline group for the fint New 
Mexico Bluegrass l'estival in 1977, 
at Isleta Lakes. 
The members of the Atomic 
Grass String Band reside in the 
Jemez M9Untain area of New 
Mexico but have strong roots in 
Kentucky, Tennessee and West 
Virginia. The band has been 
l!lgether ab!lUt two years and has 
already achieved considerable 
acclaim in its perf!lrming area. 
PEC Chairman Marcel Lucero 
said, "This will be the ·first of a 
series of free entertainment sh!lwS 
to be held this semester. We h!ljle t!l 
schedule some top rate lo~al per· 
formers." 
Parlez trancslst 
French conversa.tlon classes 
. BeglnnlnU • lntermodlato 
· • & Advanced • 
. Commenca wee!< ol Jahuary~91h 
Day or evening 
14weeks $45 2B hours 
Alllanee Franca loa ol Albuquerque 
Telephone 242·3:!27 
~dote 'Clouds' 
Live reggae music and a set 
design that c!luld have C!lme from 
the m!lvie "Airp!lrt," will set the 
mood for the UNM theater arts 
departments up-dated pr!lduction 
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of "CI!luds" by A~~.~~~~·~;;~ten-i:n-·-1---·---·---.--l 
' ·The thi'e~act ~ 
the fifth'<:entury B.C., !lpens in the 
Experimental Theater of the Fine 
1\Tts Center !ln Friday at 8 p.m. It 
w'ill play· nightly through Feb. 3. 
Friday and Saturday performances 
are $4 and !ln other nights $3. 
Tickests are sold at the Fine Arts 
Box Office and are half price f!lr 
students, seni!lr citizens and UNM 
faculty and staff memebers. 
With · a cast involving 20 
sophomores, the G.reek satire 
focuses on difficulties, or a 
generation gap, between a father 
and daughter. 
Arist!lphanes' ch!lral passages 
have been replaced by adaptations 
of Jimmy Clifrs reggae s!lngs. 
UNM music students will perform 
the music. · 
Debbie Dryden, a guest costume 
designer from California, was hired 
expressly for "Clouds." The set 
design is by J!lhn Malolepsy, UNM 
assistant professor of theater arts. 
Th~e play is directed by UNM 
Associate Professm James Linnell. 
The cast includes Mark Parra as 
Strepsiades, Earl Swans!ln as 
S!lcrates, Shannon Marshal as 
Pheidippidia, Bill Nadeau as the 
choral leader, Chris Tayl!lr as 
Phil!lsophy and Judson Frondmf 
as Sophistry. 
Mahjongg 
North of Menaul at 
2813 Son Matoo NE 883·1806 
The Complete Works of Peter Kubelka 
including: A debar, Our Trip To Africa, Pause 
and others 
Tonight attheSUB Theatre 
one showing 
8:00p.m. 
ASUNM Students $1.00 
Public $1.50 
111!111 
A FREE Weleome Baek Gathering 
Featuring 
Ill lUll 
IDIIIIUI 
Friday l'Vite, dan. 26 8pm -11pm 
and. 
Saturday l'VIte, eonnt on 
boogying to the sounds of 
,. 
9pm-1.am 
Pnblle- $2.00 Students-$1.00 
YIIDIIIIICI !I 
Popejoy Hall 
Presents 
The Classics Theater Production of 
The Love Story That Ends In Death . ..__ 
And lago is the causeof it all- OR IS HE? 
You've Read It- Now See It! 
February -1,2,3,- 8:15P.M. 
February - 4 -. 2:15 ~ .M. 
Tickets: ss.5o, s4.50, sa.oo 
Discounts - Fac/Staff & Students - s1.00 
Tel.- 277-3121 for info . 
' 
... 
-· 
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t. PERSONALS 
STUDENTS' AWARD-WINNING photography and 
r{letry Jn UNM;.fi urts/litenuy magallnc. On $ale In 
Murron Hall Room IQS. $1.0(). Now accepting 
.~uhmh~iou~ to next ls!iue. Fot lilorc 1ri(ornmlldn 
come in. or ~;:nii2.77-S656. EvenlnSt-'i 873·1904. tfn 
A<TLJHATE INfORMATION Al.lOUT con· 
tntC:(ptiOil1 slcrili~ation, abonlo!l. Right 10: Choo~(:. 
l94·0171. 04/27 
I'REGANCY TESTING AND coun~ellng. Phon• 
247·9Ht9 04/27 
VflTf:RANS··SIOO PER month allowance whit• in 
collt:se and a valuable job upon gradu~tlon, Sisn up 
(or AiJ fqrCe Ofncer Training Program at 1901 ~as 
Lomas, p~one 277·4~02. 02102 
REWARD··S30 FOR the r~111rn of grcen' 1Camp 7" 
down Jaeketlost at Siema Chi h9LI~e on J/19. S2Q f()r 
Information leadins tn 11w recovery or J<~cket. l..~aye a 
nole (and mnybe my .kcY$7)at Ho~ona 1::1~11 desk or 
cull'Z77-~IHS. Ol/29 
MINDY, LET'S DANCE our assc!i off at the 
E-sHtblishmenl. SountiMag~: Is playitllh Nano() NIJnoo, 
Mork. Montgomery Plaz;I Mall, 883-2540. 01/25 
2. LOST& FOUND 
FOUNIJ: WOMAN'S OOW w~"h with broken 
band, Identify uml claim. Marron Ball, Room 10.5. 
• -· -·rfn· 
FOUND: COCKER SPAN IE~ Jlamcd Chester. Call 
255·3016or344·58S2. tfn 
LOST: 01.1) El'1GLJSH Shecndog puppy. Whi!< 
h~:ud, two black cars. Name M.::Barkcr. Lost on 
Oinud SE.Phoue 268·2~31, Reward. 01/2~ 
MITTENS. LOST, yellow whh colore<1 .stripes. 292· 
1!10?' 0 ! 126 
fOUND: WOMEN'S SII.VER walch outside 
Geology Building. Call Marsha at 2!55·7435·. 01129 
I'INIJ YOU!!SELF IN the l'eoceCorps. 271.5907. 
01129 
JiOLJND: B~ACK WIRE·frante glasses. Identify & 
claim, Marron Hall IDS. - 01/31 
3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and 
now 3 mlnulc PasspoJt t'hot9s. No uppointm~;"n\. 
268·8515. Wedokey':i, tfn 
TYPINO FIRST QUALITY, 883.7787, Holly. 02113 
TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 29J.8~88. 
01/30 
TYP1ST·24 HQJ,JR SERVICE, Jean, 255·9426 afler 
4:00 p,m, 02122 
CUSTOM SEWINO: CLOTUING and household 
l!ems. 898·5971. OI/2S 
SHOlJL,rJN'T E. VERY WEL,L cducmcd person Kllf)W 
how to dance'i Come nnd h;prn how. Mini.Jcssons, 
dc:tnoum.ntlom;, and free a~mhsion. UNM Jlallroom 
tlnnc:e Club, 7:30·9:30 p.m .• )tm 19·. SUB·Pronlo, 
Jnn 26 SUU·Unllroom. OJ/Ui 
HI.M I'RO!IUCTION WORKSIIOP: If you oro 
:'ieriotl~ about lcnrnlng film produclion, lhis privnte 
"lmnd.~·on" workshop cmpht~sile!i uccc:'is to and 
lmuuclion wilh pmfessional 16mm equipm~ul to 
pllolograph 1\nd edit your (JWn short film. Oi!r~ 
.Doberman: 266·08(13 afternoons, 01/31 
I)E A CI~EATJVE consumer! tct. ''MoneY Malter.~··, 
a gultlc to Har,gains In Albuquerque; help you 
eliminate the middleman·,~ profil.~. O•JIY $1.95 al 
UNM Uook~torc- Livlns Hutch, thmdstilch Co-Op, 
Albuquerque <.'r<tfls Guild, Ncwsland nnd olher loc;ll 
hook~tores. 01/25 
PASSI'OI\T :tJid IDilNTlflt"A TION !'UOTOS. 3 
ror $3.75!1 t.owcst price'i ill town! Fast, plcu~ing, 
ncar UNM. Call 265·2444 or come 10 1.717 GirunJ 
Ulvd. Nli. 04/27 
i.EARN TO EDIT and design n litcmry pl!bllc!ltion. 
There urc !llill orcnings in Englid1 300-006. Cla~s 
mcel~ Tucsdo.ys 3:30·6:15. Yo11 cun still sign-up 
IIHDURh lute rcgi~trlllion. Cnll ntunhcr il'i 4663. Por, 
mnrc iurormmion sec- Tony Mnrcli in the Englilih 
dopl. 01/30 
!.()OK lNG FOR A really good time7 Listen to ?0.1 
FM todny 01 12:30. 01/2) 
CONTACTS77"1 1'01.15111NG & SOLUTIONS. 
('nscyOptlcal Company. 265-8846. 04/27 
UII.C, I'M REALcxcileti nbout going to lunch todax, 
2:15,youknowwhcre, Love, Erin. OJ/25 TYPIST- TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299~ 
THIN!( AUOUTTJIE PeaccC:orps. 277-5907. 01/29 H9?0. 0210~ 
PLEASE RETURN THE bikes stolen from 212 ADO MUSIC TO )'our semester. Marc's Guitar Studio, 2r,5-331,. tfn Sycumorc. Wc i1ced them very .bac.lly. 01/26 
"CkEATIVE Tll(:l!NIQUES OF Sou! Travel'": a FANTASIA I' ARTY SYSTEMS Catering. Di"o 
t<tlk on lhc SpirHtlitl teaching<~ of ECKANKAR. Bunch, Films, Dancers. 242~2463. 01/26 
Th11rs. Jn11. 2Sth. at 7:30p.m. in Room 253 SUn. 1JSI)A ESTIMATES AVE~AOE American will 
Ot/25 consum~ JOib~. food additives this year. Tiley won't 
get them nt the Morning Glory Cafe. Serving 
DIEM SUM llRlJNCt-t. Delkious steamed, pall chcmlt:al free mc'at.~ anti vcgitarian cuisine. 2933 
fried, dccp rric~ & baked Chinese Snilcks, pastries & Monte Vista N.E. 268-7040 01/30 
uppeli7t!t~. O.uly $1.00 per plate. Tu·fri, II :30·1 :JO, 
Suild•lY• II·~· Conic to A.mcrAsiu, Coniell uml tead. EDITORIAl SERVICE AND writing asslsUitfcc. 
l!\6·841XI. 01125 265·1164. 0210! 
''NURSINO PllVELOJ>MENT: A Program for 
MinPrily S1udent~~" pff~r5 ltltoring fpr pre~mu~lng 
cour5e requirements: Chemistry I I I, 212i BlolosY 
123, 238, 239: Nursing 240; P~armacotogy 276. Call 
277·2)07, Ql/2? 
4. HOUSIN~ 
JENSEN 611x9" SPEAKERS. New. S40, best" o(r~r. 
25$.0566. Oli2S 
LO~ Bt:D, INCLUDES maures$, box spJ-iniP;, :560. 
Hangmg shelves· $4 eiJ,c)lt .wor~ .~ncb $10, .B~II~I 
mirror, $1!5. Phm!s cheap, saW horses. $6. each. Flea 
M!lrket oddi!i and ends, CathY· Williams, 243·2442. 
01130 
BUFFET ~OPRANO SAX, ll•cellent condition. 
FRE!l 1\ENT UNTI~ fe~ruary. free utllilles. Orand S5PO. Call Bluday at 268·1041, Ql/26 
new studio and one bedroom. 3 blocks. from UNM. GROW YOUR OWN SVOAR! CQnlpleie:bee~cePin!i 
Covered parking. ~3J.(i()66. 01/29 outfit, Includes hive, S!<H~ _inspeclcd tloneybees-and 
NDii'"HiLL MOTEL, Re3sol1able d8Uy" and weekly cquipmem. Call JMJ Bee Compan~ at 265-J26) or 
rates, 3712 Cenlrul S~ near lJNM~ Phone 2"·:J172. · 268-0628 after 5pm for information. 01/29 
_ 03/08 OLD ENG~ISH Sli!lEPPOG puppies. A.K.C. 255; 
SING~E AND DOUB~E rooms, private· bat~s, 322S. 01129 
fqrnl~he~, new carpet, palrit, S85to$9S/rno. Central 1%9 MERCURY MA.RQOIS, -Good trilnspona1ion 
m:_ar_Louislana.26fl~32HO, 0-1125- -- ~;.ar, good !in•.$, SJOQ.OO.Or best offer. Call ~94.4()28 
RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM home, off Yale during day on wceken<Js Qnly. 02/02 coun~ry ~iichcn, Vl~torJ~tn fin:placc, .ba.~ement, $265: 
262·1751 Valley Rentals$3) fee. 01/26 6. EMPLOYMENT 
FEMAL.E WANTED TO share two. bcdrooffi hOuSe, ;;..;._,.;;:;~:::....;;:;..::...::..:..:.::..=:.:..:..::. __ 
I JOO.OO plus sharing of utllilles. Near UJIIYershy and MODELS NEEDE!D FOR easy-can: hair- fashions. 
Olb,on. Call arter 6:00pm, 242·7586. 01126 Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 255·S544. 02/07 
NORTH UNM 'TWO bedroom, spo1le~s kitchen; PART TIME JOB graduate students only, -Afler-
appliante.-.. storage galore, $150. Call 262·1751, 11oon~ and evelllngs. Must be able to work friday ~net 
Valley Rentals, $35 fee, 01126 ~aturday · nighu. Must be 2J _years old, ApPti i~ 
DU<E TO CLASS, spiu.:lous. Uucc bedroom home, perfion, no phone calls please. S<\Veway_ J..iquor Stores 
fireplace. basement stash, fenced, $180, 262•1751 ill 5704 Lpmas NE, SSI6 Menaul NE. 02102 
Valley Renu~h:,. S35 fee, OJ/26 
EX.SORORITY HOUSE ROOMS for renl: on 
campus, parking, kitchen privilcBcs, utilhles paid. 
Femnlc graduates preferred. Darbara,842·8493, 
01126 
FUL~ Y CARPETED ONE bedroom, off Wyoming, 
f\lrulsh<.'<.l or unfllrnished, $9~ utilitie5 paid,.262-1751, 
Valley Rentals, $3!5 fee. 01126 
fEMALE ~OOMMATE NEEDED: SE ~esidence, 2 
bedrm,_S min. IJ)' car to UNM. $125,00 per month 
PIIJS utilities. Furnished, 268-5031. tr/n 
CANTERBURY CO·OP: SMALl co-ed rcsidenc~, 
~;los!: to campus,) 111eals dally, single moms, $825 per 
scmc51cr, 247~2515. 01129 
RllSI'ONSIBLE ROOMMATE WANTED: Nice 
quiet ncfighborhood ·3-bc:droom, w/rireplace, 
washer/dryer. Total e~pcnses appfpKiouUs-ly $_7~5_,00, 
Colt afoer 6pm M·Th, all day Friday, 881·2309 Toni 
ot Gwen. 01/30 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE fOR rent. Furnished, 
close !o UNM, Call: 842·8560 af!er 5. 01126 
ALPHA STUDIO~, FURNISHED. heatod swim· 
ming ppol, security guard1 all Utilities paid, $139.00 
monthly, ncar Coronado and Winrock, 6200 Indian 
School Rd. 88).5777. 01/30 
TURN THOSE RENT receipts into cash a1 
graduatlon···buy a. home. 1521 Vassar NE, listed at · 
$!56,600; will hnve nn ()pen hou!ie Sunday, Januai-y 
28, I~.Sprn. Come by or call C&H Realty, 821~5100or 
eves. 2Sl·21PO. Ol/26 
Have You Tried 
Italian i=atso's 
CaiZone Pizza? 
UNM CAN'T liE ""d for Civil Rights violalious DEI\MACUlTURE-THE COMPLEXION per· · 
unlctts h glvco:o you permission. Why? neenus~ it•s a feet ion place. Gi'ic your.\elr a dear beautiful com· 5 • FOR SALE 
suue ugcncy. SQ why docsn•L UNM puy wages plcxion. 883·4838. 02/01 --------------
equivnlehi\O('lihcnaateagcndcs? 01/25 QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and 25' 4 FRAME SILVER Motobecane, Mirage Dual 
LESUIAN & OA y M11N'S growth groups. call Sally. editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medkal, por;hfon brake levers. Quick release front a:de. 
247·2966. 01126 schol.,!lc. Chttrts &.1nbles.345·212), 04/27 $110.00 John 256·1165 OJ/25 
llELl.Y DANCING CLASSES, for information call MERRIAM'S TYPING service. CA~L 266·4770. DRUM SET. EXCELLENT, Compte!<. 268.0579. 
Zina, 34S.(19JO. 01131 Oullelins, rcport5, stnlir;Jics, appraisal!i, medical. Ol/25 
MORNING TIIUNDER TEAl S3pc1.tnorocaffeiuc 0!/26 FOR SALE: MINOLTA SRT 101 with 5omm and 
lhrilt corfcc, Also imported cigaretics & rainbows. VOlVO REPAIR, RELIADLE. Reasonable. Vivitar85-20~ zoom. $350 firm. Call Johl1266-7387, 
Only nt Pipe & Tobacl!o Rd. 107 Cornell SE. Ot/26 Ouamnlccd. Mike, 247~9083. ,.. 01/30 01/25 
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. CrLiise~hip~ • .freighu~r~. No 
experlerwe. High pay~ See E\lrope, Hawaii, Au!itralia, 
Sp. America. Summer! Career. Send Sl,SS for irlfo, 
to SEA WORLD DZ Bo• 610~), Sae!o., CA 95.860. 
02/01 
MA.LE AND FEMALil <rolfe dancers needed. High 
pay mg. 242·2463. . OJ /26 
PART·TIME EMP~OYMENT. llvory Monday 
from 8-5, We n_eed il!l accurate typha and an ~xcellenl 
!ipeller ror lhis permanent po:;itiQn. Call Karen 
Hennet843·7537 from 8·), . Ol/26 
IF YOU'RE AOGI\ESSIVE, ><lf·discipllned and 
.cfljoy working w~th people we might h<W!I! • jQb for 
you liell!rlg lii!iiplay advertising for Jhe NM Daily 
l.obo, Come by Marron Hall ]o fill out on ap-
plicalion. 01/26 
,PAR.T·TIME JOB: Sales,.~nexible. h:Q\IU., ~Qod pay. 
Pos.~1blc. fuiJ.tim!! during br~a~. Call: Phil franczyk, 
CLU, 883·$360. 02120 
WORK OVERSEAS IN <~e Peace Corp$. 277.S907: 
01/29 
7. TRAVEL. 
Cl.EAN .LINES, low ~enter of gritvily, direct ~rive 
quier,_ Driving ~ Vespn m(,ltop;l;:pQit!r is nlore lik; 
riding a magic carpet. Come by and float off on o.ne 
1oday. E~cluslveiY at J.J, Mopc4, Alb.L{querque. F~.Jr 
more inrormation: J22:2 Cen,ral SE 2()e~3949, 0.2101 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
CHEAP WATERBEDS. AT W•ter Tripi. $99 buy> 
_you; 0) An)' size dark walnut .stained frame (2) ~~fety liner, (3). fQam jps).l!ated com ron Pad, (4) any 
Ml.e mauress w1th J-yr. guaran.tee, $109.9!i at Wtuer 
Trips. 3407 Cenlral NE. 2S5·22B9. 04/0S 
STIJDJO TO SHARE in the Alternative CQmmunity 
Ccmer. 400 square foor space. 243·213~. 0.1/JO 
DO IT DEEPER! Dive al San Carlos Guaymas, firM GUITAR LESSONS FROM freedom University JVC 4·CHANNEL RECEIVER and I ape player, lSw 
n\Ci."tin@: Jan 29 7:30 J~m. 12.4 Johnson Gym:..• _.:O:.:Il..:29;___1_n.\_1r_t"_·to_r._S_51_lc_·~s-o.n_._P_au_I_U_ro_dl_k_Y._24_7_·J_03_8_. O_I_I2_6_P." __ c_ha_n_ne_t._. S_I5_0_. 25_6_·_08_49_. ______ m_/::.:_2S TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
1-------''j 
AT HOKONA HALL 
277·3427 
Announcing The Grand Opening of a 
New Luncheon Service For 
Students, 
Faculty, Staff, and Guests 
on Jan. 22, 1979 
Continental Breakfast 
and 
Make Your Own 
Sal~d or Sandwich Bar 
Hot Tony's Pizza's 
"TO· Go" 
Live Entertainment 
. 12:00·1 :00 
Game Room 
' 
Meeting Rooms 
and 
Catering A vai/able 
Dine In Atmosphere 
Mon·Fri 
7:30-2:00 
ACROSS 59 Tilt 
1 Strop p2 Perish · 
5 Diffuse 64 Like some 
9 H.1. h d seals 1 ~ ar 65 - Dvorak 
14 Umque thing . 67 Sending 
15 Neophyte: abroad 
Var. 70 Parasite 
16 Gas 71 lnsl!rrection 
17 Began: 2 72 African tree 
words 73 Leavening 
19 - firma ag~nt 
20 Pentateuch 74 Offtce copy, 
21 Negative for short 
word 75 Places 
23 Trace DOWN 
24 Of an area 
27 Mineral 
29- up: Drunk 
31Lo 
35 Hardwood 
37 Hindu guitar 
391n no wa'/ 
40 Mollusk 
42 Relocates 
44 Lesser: Pre-
fix 
45 Airs 
47 }<frican river 
49 Knock 
50 Tufted 
plants 
52 Time lixer.s 
54 on 
56 Jean -: Pi-
rate 
1 .Entertains 
guests 
2-- of the 
world 
3 Close by: 3 
words 
4 Printing mis· 
takes 
5 Canonized 
one: Abbr. 
6 Secreted 
7 Emerald Isle 
8"--
disturb''. 
9 Po!ied 
10 Miser.able 
11 Taj Mahal 
site 
12 Ripped 
' 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
WedneSday's Puzzle Solved. 
13 Catch 
18- out: culls 
22 Flap 
25 Actor-
Tamlroff 
26 Pretend: 2 
words 
28 Man's nick-
name 
30 Saul's sue-
, cessor 
32. Twice im-
pressed 
coin 
33 Champagne 
Tony-
34 Leak 
35 Performs 
36 Pivot 
38 Royal 
41 Explosive 
units 
43-- record 
46 Congeal 
48 Allude 
51 Turf · 
53 Lariats 
55 Docks 
57 Belief . 
ss·eorders 
59 Female 
60 Anent: 2 
words 
61 Portico 
63 Leave 
66 Mesh 
68 Blue grass 
69. Giant immor· 
tal 
-. 
• 
-.mNJM~· 
u 
• JP-~2 9\979 M b1·11s cc:»nsidered 
UNMParking 
study plan.ned . 
By MIKE HOEFT 
SANTA I•E~State Rep, Robert Aragon, D·Bern., 
a UNM sttJdent, plans to intr"oduce a feasibility study 
to build a parhbg structure on the UniversitY 
campus, 
The senior history major, who.will co-sponsor the 
proposal with state Rep. Felix Nunez, D-Bem., said 
the study wotJld help investigate parking problems in 
the UNM-Technical-Vocational Institute area. 
"A parking structure would help alleviate student. 
parking in the neighborhood side streets near the 
campuses," Arago!l said. 
The 2l•year-old legislator said a· parking lot on 
UNM's North campus does not adequately meet 
parking needs. "In the area south of the University, 
there is quite a bit of congestion, and will get worse 
until something is done," he said. 
· Aragon, who was appointed by Gov .. Bruce King 
to the. post vacated by his father, Bennie J, Aragon, 
said there are organizations which are petitioning the 
City Council to keep students from parking on side 
streets near the UNM campus. "These groups hope 
to obain permits to make on-street parking av!lilable 
only to residents of the area." 
The freshman representative also has placed his 
first bill in the House hopper. · 
Aragon co-sponsored a joint resolution Wed-
nesday which would change school board elections. 
The resolution would provide for a five-member 
school board elected from divisions in certain school 
districts. 
Presently, candidates for the Albuquerque Public 
School Board run at large, said Aragon. 
"This would provide more input from voters," 
said Aragon, who is enrolled for nine hours of in-
dependent study at UNM. 
Senate defeats 
Irick's proposal 
By BILL ROBERTSON 
SANTA FE~ An ancmpt to make the state Bourd 
of Educational Finance more responsive to student 
needs failed in the New Mexico legislature Thursday, 
the victim of what the bill's sponsor termed "vague 
demagoguery" on the part of Senate leaders, 
Bernalillo County Republican Senator John 
Irick's proposal to grant voting privileges to two 
student representatives on the BEF was defeated 21· 
17 on the Senate floor. 
The short-lived bill (illtroduced TtJesday, passed 
by Senate Education Committee Wednesday, 
dumped Thursday) faced heady opposition in the 
likes of Senate Finance Committee Chairman 
Aubrey Dunn of Alamogordo, considered by many 
to be the most powerful man in the New Mexico 
legislature. 
Irick accused Duhn of tJsing arguments which 
"sounded like vague·demagoguery" in opposing the 
measure. 
''Basically the feeling among those opposed was 
that it would be a conflict of interest for students to 
be repn;senting certain universities and deciding their 
own-schools' "budgets," Irick said. ---
ASUNM President Mimi Swanson, who lobbied 
for the bill before the Senate Educatio11 Committee 
Wednesday, said ''I guess Aubrey Dun11 is unable to 
recognize the importance of students as consumers 
and responsible members of the state." 
Swanson and Jim Masse of New Mexico Stale 
University currently sit on the BEF liS "advisory" 
members, that is, without a vote, 
Irick said the present BEF is often "stampeded" 
into decision because of political pressure. 
Part of qis UNM study project is to chronicle the 
socialization of a freshman legislator. "I guess you 
could say I've been doing my homework," said 
Aragon. 
l'OUNG PH.OTO 
Stat~ Rsp. Robert Aragon Is p/tmnlng to in.troduce/agislation to 
hfl/p solve campus parking problems. 
"Students aren't subject to political pressure and 
would have made excellent voting members," he 
said. 
Another Bernalillo County legislator, Democto~dc 
Rep. FeliX Nunez, said he may introduce a similar 
bill before the house in the nearfuture. 
UNM libraries 
to face massive 
ptliiOiliCEII cUts·· 
By ERIN ROSS 
UNM libraries are facing a 30 per cent drop in periodical and book 
acquisition next school term, an that's an optomistic figure, says Library · 
Dean Paul Vassallo. 
Last year's expiration of a five-year $10-million library acquisition 
bond, on top of state legislative defeat of a similar bond to continue 
funding has produced serious .financial problems for UNM libraries, 
Vassallo said Thursday. 
"We've got.to do something about this," he said. "It's the students who 
will ultimately be hurt." 
Incr~ases in cost of periodicals and books is estimated at II per cent 
annually.· , · 
"Our 30 per cent figure," said Vassallo, "is based on the assumption 
that we will only experience a 7 per cent inflation rate," so the 30 per cent 
figure could be higher. 
"And the figure could go even higher if the University allocation to 
libraries .isn't increased by over SO per cent," he said. 
' UNM libraries used ·$350,000 in surplus bond money and an ap-
proximate $800,000 University allocation~ to maintain. library services 
through July 1 this year. 
"But we won't h!lve the $350,000 next year," said Vassallo. 
To make up for loss in bond money and maintain services, •iwe would 
have to ask for a63 per cent budget increase from the University," he said. 
"And we can not assume the University will give us such an increase." 
Vassallo said at least one member of the University ·has suggested 
student fees be increased to aid the library. 
''But with the way students reacted to the tuition and fee hike, I didn't. 
think it would be a favorable idea. I would like to see something like that 
become a student initiated thing," he said. . 
During. the 1979-80 school year, UNM libraries dropped about 100 
subscription periodicals or about 10 per cent of total subscription. A 
further 30 per cent decrease in periodical subscriptions would eliminate 
about 27S periodicals. · 
ASU N M senate 
passes resolution 
The ASUNM senate last night 
passed a resolution requesting the 
United States give political asylum 
to a Mexican political ·activist 
"falsely accused ofmurder, assault 
and subversion." 
Hector Marroquin, accused of 
these offenses by the Me)(ican 
government, has been living ihthe 
Urtited States for the past four 
years. 
The resolutioh "acknowledges 
Hector Marroquirt's right to 
political asylum by the. United 
Nations, rati fled and acceded by 
the United States." 
In a ·roll call vote of 18 senators 
present three dissaptoved; Senators 
Jeff Piper and Sheryl Paloni voted 
against the resolution, Senator 
Eirik Johnson declined to vote. 
· The ASUNM senate also passed a 
bill establishirtg a law recorder 
committee Which would "allow the 
student body to keep abreast of 
what the senate really does.'' 
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Students get 
afternoon 
holiday 
• .. 
• 
CHADWICK PHOTO 
President William E. Dellis closed the University at 3 p.m. 
thursday because of f()recasts predicting even more snow 
in the evening. The heaviest snowfall so far this year left 
the campus pleasantly dusted with more than tW(I inches. 
